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Abstract
At the end of 2015, the government of Jakarta declared a river normalization program to widen both
banks of the Ciliwung River and increase its channel capacity. Approximately 15 meters of
inspection road was to be constructed immediately. To avoid eviction, 223 households in Kampung
Anak Kali (KAKC) reduced their domestic spaces by shearing five meters off their houses, forcing
them to allocate less space for daily activities, including cooking, bathing, and washing. Living in a
tight space, constructing a tiny house is a necessity, not a lifestyle choice. The residents of KAKC,
therefore, live in limited areas for survival, and each develops a house with unique characteristics to
suit their needs. In response, a community engagement program was conducted in 2019 to
redevelop houses and solve the domestic space issue in KAKC. Through four case studies, the
project implemented Participatory Action Research (PAR) to share knowledge in spatial occupation
between homeowners and professional architects. The result of the community engagement project
is various spatial adaptations in small spaces with architectural consideration in safe, health, and
financial affordability. This paper investigates deeper into how the project performed PAR as a tool
of inquiry and criticizes the result. In the end, this paper concluded that PAR, which is established
as a method in community-based projects, can be applied in a smaller subsystem such as a
household.
Keywords: Community; Participatory Action Research (PAR); Riverbank settlement; Tiny house;
Kampung.
1. Introduction
The problem in the current housing problem is due to a one-sided solution from the policymakers,
as addressed by Hamdi (2010). The housing issue becomes more controlled by the government, the
more it becomes politicized and less suitable to answer people’s need for proper housing. Instead of
solving the housing shortage, the governments created more demand, which further increased the
price and alienated their intended users (Hamdi, 2010). Hamdi, however, offered two paradigms.
The first one is the provider paradigm, which supplies and provides the production of houses. The
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second one is the antithesis, where it controls the production. According to Hamdi, the second
paradigm is more encouraged this day because it speaks of partnership and empowerment between
public and private (Hamdi, 2010).
Housing issues are also a prominent problem in Jakarta, as 15,804 people were forced to share a
square kilometer (Badan Pusat Statistik Provinsi DKI Jakarta, 2019). The situation had caused less
fortunate citizens to squeeze together in a small area, inhabiting leftover and unguarded spaces with
irregular shapes in the city, which later became known as kampungs. Originally, in kampungs,
houses were built autonomously on a vast land and made of whatever material was available,
without strict rules or guidelines (Colombijn, 2010). Therefore, according to Harjoko (2009), the
people, community, and physical attributes of the kampung continued to grow, following their need
to settle down, rest, eat, work, and communicate (Harjoko, 2009). However, as the city grew and
expanded, kampungs were squeezed into the center of Jakarta, restricting the space for kampung
inhabitants. The residents were now crowded in tight spaces.
From the perspective of colonial administrators, the kampung was problematic as the
government’s power was insufficient to penetrate the area (Cobban, 1993). These perspectives
continued to evolve with various government efforts to fix the kampung. An early example of
government attempts to improve kampung began in the early 1920s with the “Kampung Question”
(kampongkwestie), which the idea is adapted to the “Kampung Improvement Program” in the
1960s, and “the 1000 Towers” in the early 2000s. These programs were conducted on the premise
that the kampungs were unsanitary and hazardous (Colombijn, 2010; Cobban, 1993). Even the
former Vice President, Jusuf Kalla expected “the 1000 Towers” project to “bring the urban poor
out of their slum-like environments” (Kusno, 2012). Previous KIPs focus on kampung physical
attributes to fit modern culture and space in the city (Harjoko, 2009). However, as a contrasting
custom against the government’s law, kampungs have often been victimized by the wider system
and slowly displaced from their space to make way for development.
The current housing model's problem is due to a one-sided solution from the policymakers, as
addressed by Nabeel Hamdi (2010). The more the government has controlled the housing issue, the
more politicized the issue has become and less suitable as an answer to the people’s need for proper
housing. Instead of solving the housing shortage, the government created more demand, which
further increased housing prices and alienated their intended users (Hamdi, 2010). Hamdi, however,
offered two paradigms. The first was the provider paradigm, in which the government supplies and
provides the production of houses. The second is its antithesis, where the government controls the
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production. According to Hamdi, the second paradigm is currently more encouraged as it focuses
on partnership and empowerment between public and private entities (Hamdi, 2010).
The smallest dwelling space produced in the kampung is a house, which bears a unique sense of
individuality in every part of it. Heidegger (2001) explained that to dwell is the epitome of human
existence and experience on earth through buildings. As an effort to spare and preserve, the need to
dwell became a representation of the human relationship with one’s surrounding environment, with
others, and with the divinities. According to Sashi Caan (2011), the cave was the earliest habitable
environment found by our ancestors. It gave humans a sense of security and safety, as well as a
chance to evolve and design. Caan then elaborates on how the design process continued as humans,
inspired by the cave, ventured outside, and created other structures (Caan, 2011). Thus, to design is
to preserve lives in a particular area by utilizing materials offered by the surrounding environment.
However, remaining in one place was no longer the sole factor that propelled people to dwell. In the
modern world, where more people live in cities, humans no longer arrange their world around
themselves but remodel it into “networks of rivers and beams” (Sloterdijk, 2016), meaning that the
decision to dwell in the urban context relates to the availability and accessibility of people and
places. In the same way, houses in kampungs are the manifestation of the human desire to remain in
spaces that provide them safety, security, and–most importantly–proximity to other places and
human beings.
The relationship between people, the environment, and their society is observable through their
everyday spaces, especially in interior and spatial arrangements. Spatial programming requires
structuring “things, persons, and practices that constitute the social world” (Dovey & Dickson,
2002). It indicates how design must be inclusive for all where spaces can expand and adapt
following the owner’s needs. Till and Schneider (2005) described the ability to adjust to the
inhabitants’ needs as soft uses. Compared to soft use, plans in hard use are more definite and
predetermined by the architect, although users might control some aspects (Till & Schneider, 2005).
The need for shelter as an idea beyond physical materiality is further elaborated by Coolen and
Meesters (2012), who describe dwelling as a subsystem of the environment and cultural artifacts.
Other than individual manifestation, to dwell is also a social and community interaction where the
homemaking process is equally meaningful and valuable (Coolen & Meesters, 2012). This type of
self-preservation and social conduct is like the idea of self-build, which is currently developing in
Europe, especially as an answer to the housing issue, such as affordability and availability. As
eloquently reflected by Michaela Benson and Iqbal Hamiduddin (2017), self-build is, most
importantly, a complete social process beyond expressing the identity, pride, and achievement of
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creating something. The need to dwell exceeds the physical appearance and transcends into social
conduct on a larger scale. Iqbal Hamiduddin (2017) argued that self-builders often become
“builders of the neighborhood” due to their space-making exercise in domestic spaces, also
contributing to the neighborhood commons. A clear example of this situation can be seen in most
kampungs in Jakarta where domestic activities–washing dishes and entertaining guests–are often
conducted on the street. The activity, therefore, acts as a new communal pocket to socialize with
others communally. Hamiduddin (2017) described the phenomenon as a cyclical one termed as
“community shaping space, space shaping community.”
Preserving oneself, amassing goods, and interacting with others as a community is basic needs to
shelter. These were further integrated with other requirements to produce wages as a means of
survival, the needs of action, to be social and politically active, and to maintain power over one
another in a neighborhood (Harjoko, 2009). Referring to the statement by Henri Lefebvre (1991),
“the social relations of production have a social existence to the extent that they have a spatial
existence; they project themselves into a space, becoming inscribed there, and in the process
producing that space itself”, there is striking relevancy to how people in kampungs produced places
of their own. Places were created to be the end products of social and political practices, making
kampungs spaces defined by their social reproduction, daily household activities, social
interactions, and engagements with political and economic structures (Martin, 2003). Although
everyone produces their own space, they continue to interact with each other, which creates a
complex entity that continues to evolve through the interaction of individual collective or
communal planning (Nurgandarum et al., 2019). Therefore, to understand how spaces in kampungs
are created, it is crucial to have a comprehensive knowledge of how these actors produce their
spaces, individually and collectively.
In urban environments, tiny houses offer solutions to housing problems: it can provide temporary
housing, transitional accommodation, or even a mobile studio for frequent travelers (Ford &
Gomez-Lanier, 2017). Tiny houses can also be used as permanent living spaces. Without specific
minimum space requirements, homeowners of tiny houses have limitless opportunities to create
their own spaces. The tiny house is also deemed eco-friendly as it reduces energy consumption and
waste (Kilman, 2016). Larger houses have caused massive environmental damage as they require
immense resources for construction, operation, and maintenance (Shearer & Burton, 2018). Tiny
houses, on the other hand, leave smaller carbon footprints compared to different housing types.
However, most tiny house movements studied in current publications reflect the Western
settlements, especially in North America (Ford & Gomez-Lanier, 2017; Kilman, 2016; Shearer &
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Burton, 2018). Moreover, living in a tiny house is seen as an alternative lifestyle for sustainable and
affordable housing in the future (Ford & Gomez-Lanier, 2017; Shearer & Burton, 2018). In
Jakarta’s kampungs, the practice of living in small spaces is not a choice or lifestyle but a required
action to maintain roofs above heads. With the average salary in DKI Jakarta less than
IDR4,500,000 a month (around US$ 319) (Badan Pusat Statistik Provinsi DKI Jakarta, 2019),
building construction and maintenance is a struggle for most households who can barely provide
their daily needs. Sharing a kilometer with other 15,804 people in DKI Jakarta is another issue
where land availability is scarce and too expensive. Living in tiny space, therefore, is not a choice:
it is part of kampungs’ survival and everyday lives.
Based on how kampungs emerged in the city and spatial production of domestic space, Kampung
Anak Kali Ciliwung (Kampung at Ciliwung River Tributary, shortened to KAKC) is an example of
how living in limited spaces. However, they were disturbed in 2015 by the government of Jakarta
who declared a river normalization program to displace the residents from the land they called
home since the 1960s. To defend their dwelling rights, KAKC tried to negotiate with the
government. Both parties agreed on a term that allowed residents of KAKC to retain their homes
but required them to cleave five meters off their houses to create an inspection road and rotate their
façades toward the Ciliwung River (Hairani, 2017). Unfortunately, since the demolition was
conducted haphazardly, it left a serious construction hazard. Concrete and steel jutted out, doors and
windows opened to floorless rooms, or ceramic and glass debris, and many threatening conditions.
The situation was dangerous for the well-being of its residents, and immediate action was required.
Figure 1 depicts the result of the 2015-cutting in KAKC.

Figure. 1 Houses condition in KAKC after cutting 5-meters off their houses.
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In 2016, the KAKC community collaborated with research academics and nongovernmental
organizations (NGOs) to design a master plan known as Kampung Inspeksi + Wisata Kampung
(Inspection + Kampung Tourism) as a response to the community will improve their living
conditions after cutting their houses the year before. The plan includes issues of sanitation and
waste treatment projects completed in 2019. In their effort to repair their damaged houses, the
residents of KAKC made a savings group as funding for renovation. Once a house is fully
renovated, the homeowner will return the money to the savings group to subsidize the next
renovation. In accelerating the renovation, a collaborative project between Universitas Indonesia
and Arsitektur Swadaya Fasilitas, funded by the Asian Coalition of Housing Rights, constructed a
house for four households. The project was finished in 2016 and became a precedent for future
renovation for other residents in KAKC.
In 2019, following the existing funding framework and the community’s will to renovate, we
continued the initiative by conducting a housing redevelopment program. The main idea of this
project is to accommodate and diversify options for various spatial occupations for other
renovations in KAKC. The discussion in this paper will further investigate the implementation of
Participatory Action Research (PAR) as a response to settlement conditions in KAKC after the
houses were split in 2015. We argued that the application of the method is especially important in a
neighborhood context, especially in kampung, where house designs are the outcome of spatial
practices in response to people’s daily needs. As mentioned before, people in Jakarta’s kampungs,
including KAKC, are accustomed to living in a minimalist living condition with limited space and
materials. According to Colombijn (2010), houses in kampungs are self-built, showing the
ingenuity and craftsmanship of kampung’s inhabitants. However, due to the sudden cutting in 2015,
the small living space they once had was even tighter and adjusting to the new space was a constant
battle people still fighting until today.
The project focused on houses that had lost their wet areas (kitchen, bathroom, and washroom)
and lost structural quality to the cutting or other events. The entire process of PAR involved the
KAKC community, professional architects, and research academics in creating a common
understanding of housing, particularly in the KAKC context. The community engagement goal was
to propose a new prototype that is safe, healthy, and financially affordable houses for the densely
compacted settlement, especially in Jakarta, based on the understanding of each house and how they
can best meet the growing environmental demands. The template will have essential areas and
space for modification in the future.
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From an academic perspective, this paper offers a new discussion on PAR as a design method
that can be used as a tool of inquiry, producing various designs responding to spatial practice in
kampungs, especially the inhabitant’s pre-existing building knowledge. In understanding PAR as a
tool of inquiry in kampungs, this paper extends the discussion into two majoring discourses. First of
all is the fact that publications on housing are government-centered (Taylor, 1987; Yudhohusodo &
Salam, 1991) or too focused on architectural and technical issues (Suryo, 2017; Widyahantari, et al.,
2013). It fails to understand that the “social space is dynamic space” (Awan et al., 2011) and
cannot be fixed to a single mode. It is crucial to recall the nature of architecture as a community and
participatory endeavor where space is formed from the involvement of many actors and
phenomena, in which this paper aims to fill. The second discussion is how PAR is often
implemented on a large scale, as the smallest as a neighborhood-scale (Hamdi, 2010). Using PAR at
a domestic level is rare, if not new. From the Indonesian context, implementing PAR as a tool of
inquiry in kampung is a novel idea and criticism to the conventional architectural design process
carried out by experts.

2. Methods
The project relies on the qualitative methodology, known as PAR, a collaborative initiative between
community engagement, research, and education to respond to social and environmental issues
(Kindon et al., 2007a). The term PAR does not originate from the space-making discipline. Rather it
is adapted from an understanding of social sciences. Sharing the sentiment, with its roots in
community activism, Action Research's goals emphasize its features of collective action and
reflections by participants to create change toward improvement. This research process believes that
there is plurality in perspective and interpretations and as a result, knowledge in seeing a single
phenomenon to determine action and reflection on it (Kindon et al., 2007b). Using action and
reflection as the vehicle, PAR is about learning and knowledge production specific to the context of
the phenomenon. (McTaggart, 2006). The emphasis on the word “participatory” demands that each
participating actor eliminate hierarchical role specifications. The act of research and knowledge
production can be done together with “ordinary people” (Kindon et al., 2007a) to bridge the gap
between the conceptual world and the lived world to create an action (Jones et al., 2005). PAR must
be understood as a research method that is democratic and noncoercive with and for–rather than on–
participants. (Kindon et al., 2007a).
After Herbert Simon, in his book, The Sciences of the Artificial (1972), the author seeks to
restore the social dimension of design as interdisciplinary research involving its users, its design
DOI: https://doi.org/10.7454/jessd.v3i2.1045
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process, and the resultant change as a combination of interpretations of the designer and the user on
a phenomenon (Simon, 1972; Katoppo, 2015). The action will ensure that the design produces a
more contextual solution (Roth, 1999). The discourse on the social dimensions of design sets the
tone for the current architectural body of knowledge that places architecture in the context of social
science, as opposed to the pure sciences. As a discipline in a cycle between thinking and action,
architectural design, in this context, is designing with a participatory nature with the goals of
implementation (Katoppo, 2015). This view continues to grow to offer “a new role of architecture
as a participatory collective construction process for emancipatory empowerment” (Stickells, 2011;
Katoppo 2015). This paper offers a view of the spaces in kampung–in this context, a house–using
this new role of architecture.
As one of the building blocks in kampungs, the house should be understood as the spatial
production of the everyday practice of homeowners. Before other stakeholders, such as architects
and researchers, took their part in kampungs, the community acted as designers of their respective
spaces. Houses are the result of an integrated understanding of their needs, availability of materials,
and also limited construction skills. The spaces created are already a simple form of “research” by
dissecting their own everyday experience and carrying out an “action” in the form of the
construction of a house. From this perspective, when other stakeholders such as architects and
researchers get involved, the architecture should not be left to the architects alone. The decision to
create architecture must be divided equally between all actors–architects and community alike (De
Carlo, 2005). As experts with knowledge in building construction, architects bring their value
systems, which are often at odds with the users. Participation from both parties is required to
address the gap between professionals and users, even in the project's early stages (Jones et al.,
2005). The architect should not pursue abstractions; rather, he/she should project themselves into
the user's spatial context, physical, and social environments (Till, 2005). Recognizing and
respecting each other's knowledge are significant steps of concrete participation. Design failures in
major cities are the outcome of biased perspectives in handling an urban-scale problem. Allowing
inclusive participation from local collaborators becomes the fundamental factor, creating ownership
and willingness to preserve what has been created (Jones et al., 2005).
If we posit architecture in social contexts, it has never been neutral in the sense that it should be
able to become vehicle empowerment through democratic design (Katoppo, 2015). All stakeholders
will have knowledge that will contribute to the design processes, both technical and conceptual,
from professional education or practical knowledge collected from relevant lived experience. This
view obliterates the previous notion of certain stakeholders with the monopoly and control of the
DOI: https://doi.org/10.7454/jessd.v3i2.1045
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knowledge and for whom the design processes are conducted (Kindon et al., 2007b). Here, all
participants are entitled to produce a new perspective of space relevant to the context of the
phenomenon. Design processes encourage participants to produce contextual knowledge and
continue with the physical production of space that celebrates the human sociospatial connection. It
resonates with PAR goals to employ the act of research for knowledge production based on a
continuous process of action and reflection by combining participant’s perspectives and the
interpretations of a single phenomenon. When this is applied in a context where “unconscious
design” is already in the process of spatial formation, the use of continuous repetition of planning,
action observation, and evaluation becomes essential. In the kampung case, the knowledge that
comes from stakeholders will easily assimilate with what shared knowledge accumulates there. As a
result of shared knowledge, space will be scrutinized by the same perspective, creating a continuous
assembling and disassembling of attributes as the knowledge evolves.
PAR never indicates itself as a method or procedure with step-by-step instructions to follow. It
defines itself “as a series of commitments to observe and problematize through practice the
principles for conducting a social enquiry” (McTaggart, 2006). To apply PAR, a researcher must
adopt a participatory view to being situated, and reflective and accepting of the ongoing process of
inquiry as an act of getting to know. Thus, PAR is an ‘orientation to inquiry’ that can be
methodically developed following the existing knowledge in the context (Kindon et al., 2007b).
As seen in Figure 2, this paper offers to use PAR as a tool of inquiry to investigate kampung’s
spatial knowledge using four houses in KAKC as the case. The current condition of the house
stands as the product of the interplay between the homeowners' lived experience and the community
commitment to defend their security of tenure before researchers and professional architects
contribute their inherent knowledge. Each homeowner will collaborate with professional architects
and facilitated by research academics in redeveloping their house after the cutting in 2015. The
community's everyday life knowledge is then discussed with the researcher and architect spatial
urban and technical knowledge of a house and a city, thus creating a house because of this
combined knowledge. As the smallest part of the village, which is influenced by the kampung's
physical and social structure, the community will be involved in making big decisions such as
which house to choose for renovation, the design to be built first, and the finance for the
development.
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Figure 2. The implementation of PAR as a tool of inquiry for the redevelopment project at KAKC
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The case study will show how each case develops its approach to using PAR through a narrativedescriptive discussion. The result of this collaborative work is a prototype that possessed the quality
of context-based, suitable for daily needs, and financially affordable, especially for riverside
kampungs in Jakarta. With PAR as the primary method, the redevelopment project collects data
from the house (building structures, preliminary information on the house's occupants, and
documenting the existing site) and in-depth interviews with the residents. The collected information
is used by both collaborators to draft initial ideas and future references for a dwelling prototype.
Using PAR as a tool of inquiry demands the ability to be adaptive, innovative, and responsive
towards facing a research question or problem in a specific context, developing the generated
information towards an action or a material for collaborative reflection. PAR's value does not lay on
a successful product, but also in the process of research, the produced information, and in the
development of skill, knowledge, or the development of the participant itself during the research
experience.

3. Results and Discussion
Following the first step, an open forum between the KAKC community and the research team
was conducted to decide which households will participate. Each household proposed by the
community refers to three factors below:
a. The house is in need of structural renovation and no longer accommodates the daily needs;
b. Consists of two adjacent houses (later known as the coupling unit) that can share the core
structure to reduce construction costs; and
c. The residents will receive a loan from the community fund for the construction process and
return the budget through a series of interest-free installments. The scheme was designed to
help the chosen residents while offering an equal chance for other residents to participate in
the future cycle of the project.

Based on those aspects, the forum chose four candidate houses from each kampung to design two
coupling units, which will collaborate with an architect to design a healthy and affordable
prototype. The final composition can be seen in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Final unit and configuration for the house redevelopment in KAKC

Later, the participating architects received a term of reference (TOR) for the program, consisting
of the background of the project, the existing condition, and dimensions of the two houses in each
coupling unit, information on the occupants in each coupling unit, and the goal of the project. TOR
will be an introduction, not only about the project but also to the current condition of each coupling
unit and KAKC in general.
There are seven key aspects that the architect needs to consider:
1. Design is created based on collaboration with the occupants;
2. Consider sharing the primary utilities and structure communally among the two households;
DOI: https://doi.org/10.7454/jessd.v3i2.1045
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3. The budget must not exceed IDR 70 million (~USD 4,500) per coupling unit or IDR 35
million (~USD 2,300) per house;
4. Designing a plan for a core aspect of the house;
5. Creating a plan for possible expansion and development in the future;
6. Utilizing material and building techniques that are environmentally friendly and easy
maintenance; and
7. Reconsidering the possibility of reusing old materials already on-site.

3.1. Pre-design: Understanding the site and everyday lives
According to Columbijn (2010) and Harjoko (2009), kampungs’ growth follows the residents’
needs, including their houses. Squeezed in between historical landmarks and harbor, people in
KAKC are no strangers in adjusting their spatial occupancy in limited space. Living in small spaces
and reusing materials that are seen as an upcoming dwelling trend for a future in other countries
(Ford & Gomez-Lanier, 2017; Kilman, 2016; Shearer & Burton, 2018), are common practices in
KAKC. More importantly, based on the preliminary survey and plans, each kampung in KAKC
shows their spatial adaptability based on the context that displays their unique characteristics.
Based on the preliminary survey and current plans, each kampung has its characteristics. The
coupling units in Kampung Krapu and Kampung Tongkol extend and leave a narrow space
expanding to the back. In Kampung Krapu, the average length is ~3.5 meters and ~6 meters wide.
Each house's size responds to the remaining space between the irregular shape of the river, the
boundary of the next building, and access to enter the house. With a relatively large space between
the river and the next building in Kampung Krapu, a narrower space is required, one that expands in
the back so that all houses will have access to the street in Kampung Krapu.
The unit in Kampung Tongkol has more width space due to its two entrances leading from the
kampung street and military-owned field located on the west side of the house. Unlike houses in
Kampung Krapu and Kampung Tongkol, coupling units at Kampung Lodan expand in width with
an average measurement of eight meters. The widths of the houses, however, are less than three
meters. The coupling house in Kampung Lodan is situated in an approximately 90-degree turn of
the river, leaving little available space between the river, street, and the next buildings. To meet the
spatial needs in an irregular and narrow plot of land, houses in Kampung Lodan tend to have a wide
shape with a smaller width.
Another notable characteristic is the location and availability of wet areas. In Kampung Krapu
and Tongkol, the wet area is located at the houses' back and front. Bathrooms are located at the
DOI: https://doi.org/10.7454/jessd.v3i2.1045
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back of the houses, while clothes-washing activities are located at the entrance, facing the street.
Most of the KAKC residents use the municipal water supply and groundwater for laundry and
cooking activities. The water source and space availability are the determining factors for the
location of the house’s wet areas, where it gravitates to the access point of the municipal water in
front of the house. Water can be used immediately and flows out to the sewers in front of the house.
In Kampung Krapu, natural wells are located behind some of the houses. This well is a source of
water for residents before the municipal water system enters Kampung Anak Ciliwung. We can find
wet areas in Kampung Krapu by following the connection point with the municipal water system
and the locations of natural wells.
With the wet areas facing the street, the occupants of Kampung Krapu and Tongkol have better
air circulation in their wet areas, but their excess water will still swamp the street. Unlike the other
two kampungs, wet areas in Kampung Lodan are located inside the back of each house. One of the
houses in a coupling unit does not have proper ventilation, as the bathroom and kitchen are almost
inseparable, which could be a potential threat to resident health.
The height for each unit is also different between kampungs. Dwellings in Kampung Krapu have
at least three stories, one story higher than other kampungs in KAKC. The third floor, however,
does not represent the density of each household. For example, in the Coupling Unit 03, each
household has six occupants. Another example of an imbalance floor-to-occupant ratio is
represented by Coupling Unit 04, which is occupied by J and his family of 22 persons, versus the
six residents occupying Household E. For J, E, and other inhabitants of Kampung Krapu, a new
floor is financially beneficial as a renting space. The difference in spatial use between Kampung
Krapu and other kampungs in KAKC is related to its strategic location. Unlike the other kampungs,
the entrance of Kampung Krapu is located near the intersection of Krapu Street and Pakin Street.
This busy junction connects Sunda Kelapa Harbor and Old Town Jakarta. Not far from the
converging streets is Bahari Museum, one of the tourist spots in North Jakarta, as shown in Figure
4. Most clients who rent rooms in Kampung Krapu work as dock laborers at Sunda Kelapa or
cyclers at Fatahillah Square.
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Figure 4. Shows the position and proximity of Kampung Krapu, Tongkol, and Lodan to other places in North
Jakarta

In terms of their daily lives in KAKC, the occupants share relatively similar lifestyles. Men are
working and rarely seen at home, even on weekends. Three main activities occur at home: relaxing
or sleeping, cooking, and bathing. However, units at Kampung Krapu and Tongkol also operate
home-based businesses in their houses. As previously discussed, renting parts of their houses
became a trend among homeowners in Kampung Krapu. From four households in Kampung Krapu
who participated in the project (E and J at Coupling Unit 04; W and R at Coupling Unit 03), three
families opened their rooms for leasing. Among the participants in Kampung Krapu, only J does not
follow the accommodation business model. Instead, J’s wife sells home-cooked meals and cold
beverages for additional family income.
The homeowners add the 2nd or 3rd floor of the house to provide space for their children as they
grow and need their own spaces. In the case of Kampung Krapu, the 2nd floor was inhabited by
their children’s families who were married or reserved for the children if they wanted to return to
live. For those who have smaller core family, the extra space can generate revenue as rented rooms.
Therefore, homeowners prefer to customize their homes so that all activities can be done on the 1st
floor of the house. The new living arrangement expands opportunities for vertical house expansion
for rental income.
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Transparency in communication between experts and nonexperts is crucial in participatory
research (Till, 2005). Conjuring a positive environment for discussion between the occupants and
architects is an essential design step. Moreover, a personal conversation is important to gain a
neutral and leveled understanding of building knowledge from stakeholders. Therefore, with an
architect being responsible for one coupling unit, a strong appreciation is expected. It is crucial to
provide the architect with information on the residents' needs, not necessarily their wants (Jones et
al., 2005). Figure 5 shows how observation and communication become insightful data. This
particular figure illustrates the architect’s effort to understand S and A’s daily activities in Coupling
Unit 01 to create a design that resonates with their needs. The four architects collaborating on this
engagement project sought to build trust through social visits. Through casual discussion, the
architect managed to unravel details on the family’s daily lives and needs. It also allows the
architect a chance to inspect the structural condition of the house and conduct a preliminary
assessment of whether to reinforce or rebuild the structure.
Dialog between the architect and the occupants opens to various details, not just on the residents'
daily lives, but also on the social dynamic in each household. Concrete evidence of this relationship
can be seen inside R’s household in Kampung Tongkol (unit 02). Based on the interview, the
Coupling Unit 02 belongs to a single household. However, the occupants insist that the house
belongs to two different families: R’s family and her uncle. In further discussion, there is a social
tension between the two and led to the separation of their entrances, affecting space occupation
inside their house. In this house, there is only one kitchen at R’s uncle's dwelling area. R and her
family are hesitant to use it because the kitchen is in the same room with the uncle's shop and
bedroom. Avoiding conflict and maintaining peace between occupants become significant points
for this coupling unit. In kampung, where space is scarce, and many occupants live in it, spatial
separation becomes a severe issue that needs to be resolved. In R’s example, the separation will cost
her health due to the lack of proper air ventilation and social conflict.
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Figure 5. Illustration of daily activities and space occupancy in the Kampung Lodan unit

3.2. Design with community
Based on the information they gathered, each architect created a preliminary design for each
coupling unit. DI (the architect responsible for the Coupling Unit 01) focused on the lack of space
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for all occupants, both in S’s and A’s households. According to DI’s observation, both houses’
daily activities are centered on the floor, from cooking to sleeping. DI came up with the idea to
expand the surface for daily activities he called “melantai” (performing everyday activities while
sitting on the floor). Various layers of activities are leveled to provide a maximum available
surface. With arrangement through leveling, there will be extra spaces between surfaces that can be
repurposed as storages. Another issue was that the overlapping activities have caused objects to be
stacked and pushed to the corner. Without proper storing units, the occupants must dig around items
that will further clutter the available space. Therefore, with additional storage that can be found
either underneath, above, or beside the available surface, it will be more open for the occupants'
daily activities. Figure 6 shows how DI visualizes the concept.

Figure 6. Concept and design proposal for the unit at Kampung Lodan
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The coupling unit in Kampung Tongkol was quite problematic in terms of the social relationship
between the occupants. Tensions among the residents had split the unit into two separate entrances.
According to NA’s (the architect for the coupling unit 02) conversation with the residents, the
spatial debate occurred after the house was cut in 2015. With less space, the occupants were forced
to share their kitchen and semi-public areas. It was in the kitchen that the tension mostly arose,
since R’s uncle held most of his activities there.
The dilemma between two households prompted a new idea for NA to separate each household’s
sharing area. NA took stacking as her spatial programming idea with a maximum opening.
Increasing more open areas in the house was intended to improve air quality. The current house was
humid and dark due to its single opening at the back. By increasing the house's access to fresh air
and natural light at the front and back, and separating the shared area of the two households, NA
wished to reduce negative interaction between families and thus proposed a new design, as seen in
Figure 7.

Figure 7. Design proposed for the unit at Kampung Tongkol

N (the architect for Coupling Unit 03) and RFA (architect for Coupling Unit 04) had similar
approaches to the residents at Kampung Krapu. Both architects were concerned about poor air
quality in the rear rooms with no access to fresh air. Besides the availability of proper ventilation,
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both N and RFA were also focusing on providing more space for further self-development and
financial empowerment, ideas that had been presented to them by the residents in their desire for
more available rental space.
In Coupling Unit 03, N focused on the health issue by proposing a vertical open space. Vertical
ventilation would reduce humidity levels concentrated in the wet area. As the ventilation extended
to the rooftop, the design would allow constant air circulation throughout the house. With vertical
ventilation, N reduced health risk and opened a spacious area to inhabit. N also proposed a flexible
and foldable stairwell that created more open space, as shown in Figure 8.

Figure 8. The concept and design proposed for the Kampung Krapu unit 03
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Coupling Unit 04 has an uneven number of residents in each house. J and his 21 family members
live in a unit that is 10 m2 smaller than E’s house (J’s house is ~18 m2, while E’s is ~28 m2). Both
have three floors. Providing healthy air circulation and reducing humidity levels is important for
RFA and his team. Based on RFA’s interview with J and E, flexible space is crucial to supporting
the daily lives of the occupants. Especially with each place sheltering more than one household,
privacy becomes a luxury for the residents in both houses. RFA designed moveable and foldable
partitions to provide personal space. These foldable panels also serve as an alternative mode of
increasing air circulation inside the house. With his team, RFA presented their concept in Figure 9.

Figure 9. The concept and design proposed for the Kampung Krapu unit 04

3.3. Implementing PAR as tools of inquiry
In the KAKC housing redevelopment project, each architect offered their approach to the on-site
issues. PAR was introduced as a tool of inquiry to produce a domestic space fit for the occupants’
daily needs and possible development in the future. With PAR, stakeholders imagined their space in
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the current setting and projected it into the future. To design their houses, DI and NA focused on
their activities while RFA and N were more concerned with building construction and feasibility to
create more space in the future. Both approaches complied with the guidelines given, which were to
design healthy, affordable homes based on the existing sites, daily activities, occupants' needs,
available budgets, and future improvements. However, most importantly, all the architects had
taken PAR to enhance their creative approach to dwellings in KAKC.
As a tool for inquiry, PAR was interpreted and implemented with different results by each
architect. NA tackled the issue of sociospatial conflict between residents. Both DI and NA used
PAR to observe the occupants' daily activities and, from that, domestic space production. From the
participation perspective, DI’s and NA’s designs allowed the users to gain control of their living
space. Both architects adopted PAR as their tool to understand the spatial practices in each
household, then incorporated those dwelling habits into their design–DI through the “melantai” idea
and NA highlighting the separation. On the other hand, N and RFA took PAR as their tool to
investigate occupant room requirements rather than their daily activities and habits. The spatial
needs are literally translated from their initial idea. By focusing on the health and structural aspects,
N and RFA designed a domestic space that allowed flexibility and adaptability to future changes.
At first glance, the design proposal made by DI and NA did not meet Criteria #4 in TOR, where
the proposed idea could be developed into a core house plan for kampungs in Jakarta. The design
was based on the inhabitants’ daily activities, resulting in a specific set of spaces to support their
everyday lives. The approach was intimate and explicitly hewed to streams of dwelling habits. The
designs proposed by N and RFA also showed potential as prototypes for kampung settlements in
Jakarta. The design promotes flexible spatial use, with sensitivity to technical and buildability
issues.
A dwelling is a cultural artifact (Coolen & Meester, 2012), a notion that could not be more
accurate in the context of KAKC. Dwelling, although it is a product of self-implication, can also be
projected to the outside, to the community. The house redevelopment in KAKC is the epitome of
how domestic space-making contributes to the neighborhood commons. For the homeowners, the
designs resonated with their daily needs, and it seems impossible to be replicated for others.
However, the designs offered a new perspective–a fresh approach–for self-renovation projects in
kampungs. DI’s idea of various storage systems can be replicated to houses less than 18 m2 in size.
The design proposal made by NA can be simplified and implemented for other settlements with
double entrances or units with more than one household. N’s and RFA’s designs can be applied to
houses with poor air ventilation and high humidity–a common threat found in most kampung
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residences near rivers and flexible spaces. The improvement in KAKC reflects the cyclical
phenomenon mentioned by Hamiduddin (2017). The cutting in 2015 was a community-driven
change in shaping people’s spaces”. Now it is the other way around.

4. Conclusion
Based on the housing redevelopment project in KAKC, there are two conclusive remarks. First,
PAR as a tool of inquiry, must not be perceived as a rigid method with output-based goals. Instead,
PAR emphasizes the pedagogical experience and how knowledge value is shared between all
stakeholders in most of its process (Kindon et al., 2007b; McTaggart, 2006). From the project, we
found two outcomes based on PAR: the way participatory is used to see the everyday spatial
practice and to detect flaws in constructions. However, the project must be followed to the
construction level, showing that PAR is a continuous commitment made by all stakeholders. When
the houses are built and activities resume in the new space, it will be the right time to see whether
PAR works or fails.
The second conclusive remark follows the first one, where PAR requires all stakeholders to
participate from the beginning to the end. Participating from the early step will increase
responsibility to the project. Unfortunately, professionals, the community, and homeowners are all
participating in various different levels for the house redevelopment project in KAKC. Therefore, in
achieving a successful PAR and collectively accepted output, all stakeholders’ contributions must
be taken into account from the beginning until the end.
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